Welcome Class of 2022 students and family! Enjoy the convenience of shopping for all your residence hall essentials on campus move-in day!

**POP-UP STORE**

Welcome Class of 2022 students and family! Enjoy the convenience of shopping for all your residence hall essentials on campus move-in day!

**TUESDAY, AUGUST 21 • 12 PM-5 PM**  
**FRIDAY, AUGUST 24 • 8 AM - 3 PM**  
**SUNDAY, AUGUST 26 • 10 AM-2 PM**

Conveniently located at:  
**STUDENT ACTIVITIES CENTER (SAC) FIRST FLOOR**

Don’t forget to get all your course materials and SBU branded gear at Shop Red West in the Melville library

Show us your room style! #BEDBATHANDBEYOND
## BEDDING
- Comforters
- Fiber or Feather beds
- Sheets and Pillowcases
- Blankets and Throws
- Standard and Body Pillows
- Backrests

## BATH
- Shower Totes
- Bath Sponges
- Shower Flip Flops
- Toilet Paper
- Washcloths - 12 pack

## LAUNDRY & CLEANING
- Collapsible Laundry Baskets
- Pop-ups Hampers
- Vacuum
- Mini Hand Steamers
- Lint Rollers
- Odor Eliminators
- Lysol Wipes
- Glass Cleaners
- Sweeper Sets
- Step Stools
- Tide Pods
- Paper Towels

## DESK
- Desk Organization
- Desk Calendars
- Pushpins
- Picture Frames
- Waste Baskets
- Desk Lamp CFL or LED

## ELECTRONICS AND AUDIO
- Power Strips w/fuse
- Bluetooth Speakers
- TV/Internet Cables
- Batteries
- Alarm Clocks
- Atari Flashback Game Consoles

## STORAGE AND ORGANIZATION
- Hangers
- Over-the-door Mirrors
- Plastic Stacking Drawers
- Storage Cubes
- Extra Closet Rod Extenders
- Hanging Closet Organization
- Closet Tension Rods
- Shoe Storage
- Over-the-door Hooks
- 3M Command Hooks
- Underbed Storage

## KITCHEN
- Microwave Dishes
- Keurig Coffeemaker with auto shut off / UL approved
- Water Bottle
- K-cup Pods
- Bottled Water
- Brita Water Pitchers
- Brita Filters
- Snack Chips

## ROOM DECOR
- 5'x7' Area Rugs
- Wall Art
- Fans

## READY FOR ANYTHING
- First Aid Kits
- Flashlights
- Scissors
- Security Locks
- Umbrellas
- ASK US HOW WE CAN PROVIDE YOU WITH OUR EXCLUSIVE COLLEGE SAVINGS PASS FOR A FULL YEAR WITH YOUR .EDU EMAIL ADDRESS!

For a list of items prohibited in SBU residence halls, view Terms of Occupancy for 2018-2019